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Abstract 
Youth pregnancy continues to be a public health concern in 

South Africa, while nutrition during the first thousand days has become 
a focus of child and maternal focus and interventions. The study aimed 
to determine the food behaviours and dietary patterns of pregnant 
youth in the Polokwane Local Municipality of Limpopo province. It 
was a descriptive, exploratory and quantitative study. The study was 
conducted at five randomly selected primary health care clinics in 
the Polokwane Local Municipality, Limpopo province and pregnant 
youth aged between fifteen and twenty one years were recruited 
from these clinics. Sociodemographic data were collected using 
a validated questionnaire and dietary data were collected using 
a repeated twenty four hour recall and selected food frequency 
questionnaire. Blood was also collected to determine serum levels for 
iron, folate and vitamin B12. The food frequency questionnaire only 
included foods that are high in iron, folate and vitamin B12 as well as 
those food items that can enhance or inhibit iron absorption. Pregnant 
youth had an average of two meals per day, with breakfast being the 
most commonly skipped meal. There was generally less snacking as 
compared to studies conducted in urban areas. The nutrient intake 
was less than 67% of the estimated average requirements for energy, 
iron, folate, calcium and vitamin C and Vitamin B12. The diet was 
predominantly cereal-based, with a very low intake of fruit, vegetables 
and animal products.

Introduction
Pregnancy during adolescence, intended or unintended, 

remains a global public health concern according to the World 
Health Organization and is associated with low socioeconomic 
status and with increased risk both to mother and foetus [1]. Foetal 
complications that occurs more commonly in teenage pregnancies 
include low birth weight, infection, growth restriction and sudden 
infant death syndrome [2].

According to McCarthy et al. complications during pregnancy 
and childbirth are the second highest cause of death in 15-19-year-
old females globally [3]. The adaptive changes that occur during foetal 
organ development in response to malnutrition may permanently 
alter adult physiology and metabolism, which is beneficial to survival 
under conditions of limited nutrient intake, but detrimental when 
nutrients are abundant [3,4]. Late entry by pregnant adolescents into 
prenatal care, and other sociodemographic, lifestyle and physiological 
factors have been associated with restricted foetal growth and low 
birth weight [5].

Teenage pregnancy remains high in many countries, including 

South Africa. According to Jonas et al. teenage pregnancy in South 
Africa is a complex problem with a myriad of contributing factors 
including poverty, gender, inequalities, poor access to health services 
and facilities and inadequate health education [6]. Khuzwayo and 
Taylor have reported that the South African government, civil 
society and non-governmental associations have developed several 
interventions in response to the complexity of the problem and to 
attempt to influence the risky behaviours of the youth [7]. Teen 
pregnancy is known to lead to negative health and social outcomes 
for both teen mother and child [8].

Pregnant adolescents are particularly vulnerable to under 
nutrition due to the fact that they are still growing and might not 
be able to meet both the maternal and foetal needs [9,10]. This is 
worsened by the fact that adolescents have unique eating patterns that 
predispose them to inadequate dietary intakes. Studies have shown 
serious dietary deficiencies with regard to a number of nutrients 
amongst both pregnant and non-pregnant youth, especially iron, 
calcium and folate - nutrients that are crucial during pregnancy [11-
14]. Whitworth and Cockrill further reported that infant mortality 
rate, prematurity episodes and gastroenteritis are more likely to occur 
in children born to adolescent mothers from low socioeconomic 
groups [15].

Moreover, teen years are associated with erratic eating habits and 
food behaviours that may result in poor nutrition. Under nutrition 
during pregnancy is associated with higher mortality and morbidity 
amongst women and young children. It has also been shown to have 
a crucial impact on foetal growth [3]. Furthermore, it is now evident 
that babies who are small or disproportionate at birth, be it due to 
poor maternal nutritional status or otherwise, have increased rates 
of coronary heart disease, hypertension, non-insulin dependent 
diabetes mellitus, insulin resistance syndrome and obesity and are 
prone to certain cancers later in life [16]. This study therefore assessed 
the food behaviours and dietary patterns of pregnant adolescents 
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from low socioeconomic environments with an aim to give a deeper 
understanding of the actual food behaviours in rural environments 
that may lead to poor pregnancy outcomes.

Materials and Methods
Study design

The study was a descriptive, exploratory and quantitative survey 
conducted in primary health care clinics in the Mankweng area 
and surroundings in the Polokwane local Municipality in Limpopo 
province of South Africa. The study population targeted pregnant 
teenagers living in Polokwane local municipality in Limpopo 
province. Mankweng area and surroundings, with a population of 
70 022 was used as a sampling frame [17]. There was an estimated 
27.6% youth of the total population of Polokwane City at the time 
with a 52:48 % female to male ratio [17]. Purposive sampling was 
used and youth attending the four randomly clinics on study days 
were approached and recruited for the study. Only those pregnant 
adolescents who gave consent were included in the study, while those 
who did not return for the completion of the second 24-hr recall were 
excluded from the final analysis. The final sample group consisted 
of 130 pregnant youth attending the selected primary health care 
clinics in Polokwane Local Municipality, Limpopo province. Of the 
130 pregnant youth who were recruited and interviewed, only 123 
complete data sets were analysed, seven youth did not return for the 
second interview.

Data collection procedures

A researcher administered questionnaire was used to collect data. 
The instrument was developed and pilot tested prior to data collection. 
The measurements collected included: general information on socio-
demographic data, dietary patterns assessed using a 24-hour recall, 
general food behavior questions and a food frequency checklist. The 
24-hour recall was carried out twice, one on a weekday and the other 
on a Sunday in order to obtain a good estimate of dietary intakes. 
The food frequency questionnaire was used to determine frequency of 
consumption of food high in iron, folate and vitamin B12. Inadequate 
intake of these nutrients is associated with the development of 
anaemia. A general section was included in the questionnaire to 
determine food likes and dislikes and those foods that participants 
eliminated during pregnancy.

The questionnaire was administered by a trained dietitian, who 
was one of the researchers, and blood samples were collected by a 
professional nurse. The data were collected over seven months in an 
attempt to recruit more subjects. The youth were shown food models 
in order to make it easier for them to estimate the amounts of food 
consumed. In cases where food models could not be used, household 
measurements such as teaspoons and tablespoons were used and 
these were converted into grams by using the conversion figures in 
the Food Quantity Manual [18]. Blood samples were also collected by 
a trained Nursing professional for analysis of iron, folate and vitamin 
B12 status.

Ethical considerations

Ethical approval was granted by the ethics committee of the 
University of Limpopo and permission to use the primary health 
care clinics was granted by the research committee of the Limpopo 

Department of Health and Social Development in South Africa. 
Clinic management was also requested to give permission and 
allocate a consultation room in which the study could be conducted. 
The aims and procedures of the study were explained and those who 
were willing to participate signed the consent forms. The parents 
of adolescents under the age of 18 years were requested to provide 
permission prior to data collection. The adolescent were free to 
withdraw at any time during the study. The study followed the ethical 
principles as outline in the Helsinki Declaration and the Constitution 
of South Africa.

Data analysis

Dietary intakes were summarised using minimum and maximum 
values, means and standard deviations. Intakes were compared with 
the Estimated Average Requirements (EAR) for pregnancy and levels 
of intake lower than 67% of the EAR were considered deficient [13]. 
All the data on the general questionnaire and those pertaining to 
eating habits were coded and summarised as frequency counts and 
percentages. Each item on the food frequency questionnaire was 
coded and the responses were expressed as daily, weekly, or monthly 
and never consumed. Items that were consumed weekly were further 
divided into the following categories: once to twice per week; thrice to 
four times per week and five to six times per week. Lists of foods liked 
and disliked by youth as well as those eliminated during pregnancy 
were compiled. The number of meals and snacks were summarized 
using means and standard deviations. Snacks were considered as 
those meals consumed between the three main meals. The Food 
Finder program was used to analyse nutrient intakes. Statistical 
analysis was done using SPSS 18.0. Iron, folate and vitamin B12 status 
has been reported in another article [18,19].

Results
Demographic data and participants characteristics

The youth were from four villages situated 30 km east of 
Polokwane city and a radius of 10 km from the University of Limpopo 
in the rural areas of the province with inadequate infrastructure such 
as roads and running water, but the houses were electrified. They all 
lived with their parents at the time of the study. Subjects were divided 
into two age categories, namely 12-18 years (38%) and 19-21 years 
(62%), to accommodate the differences in nutrient needs for the iron, 
folate and vitamin B12 analysis. The majority (61%) of the youth were 
in the third trimester of their pregnancies, while 34% and 5% were 
in the second and first trimesters respectively. Most (84.6%) were 
learners attending secondary or high school, 13% were at tertiary 
institutions and 2.4% had left school. Only 2.4% were employed; 4.9% 
were unemployed and 92.7% was still at school (Figure 1).

Food behaviours and dietary patterns

Youth ate an average of two meals per day (2.6 meals per day) 
and very few had snacks on a daily basis (0.4 times per day). The 
types of snacks most liked by the subjects were potato crisps, sweets, 
confectionery (baked goods), peanuts and yoghurt. Few youth chose 
healthier snacks such as fruit (4%) and raisins (2.4%) (Figure 2).

Results from the food frequency questionnaire showed that the 
food items consumed by most youth on a daily basis was tea, followed 
by oranges, raw tomato, egg, milk, coffee and orange juice. About 48% 
of youth reported that they never eat liver, 26.8% did not eat red meat 
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and 19.5% ate neither spinach nor indigenous vegetables. Green leafy 
vegetables were consumed on a daily basis by only 2.4% of the youth. 
Raw cabbage was also not commonly consumed, as indicated by the 
fact that 55.3% of the subjects reported never eating it raw; 15.4% 
ate it once a week (Table 1). When asked to list the items most liked, 
porridge, brown bread and rice were the top three items mentioned. 
Approximately 17.9% of the youth reported that they liked fruit and 
bananas, in particular were found to be more popular than other fruit. 
Foods of animal origin were low on the list. Vegetables were also not 
commonly eaten. The subjects were also asked to list the food items 
they disliked most (Figure 3). Of the food items disliked by these 
youth, the majority were from the meat group, with red meat being at 
the top of the list, followed by egg, chicken feet and tinned fish. Other 
food groups, in descending order, were vegetables, cereal and fruit. 
Very few subjects mentioned the fats and oils group, sugar, milk and 
legume groups. The pregnant youth eliminated eggs, tinned fish, red 
meat and chicken feet since having fallen pregnant (Figure 4). Some 
of the reasons given for eliminating food items included nausea and 
vomiting caused by food items such as fried food and onions, taboos 
against the use of milk, liver, eggs and food aversions, especially to red 
meat, eggs, tinned fish and chicken feet.

The mean energy and protein intake for the whole group of 
subjects was 60% and 82% of the EAR respectively. Fat contributed 
27%, carbohydrates 59% and protein 14% of the total energy intake. 
There was inadequate intake of most micronutrients, with the mean 
calcium, iron, folate and vitamin C intakes below EAR (Table 2). Data 
on the percentage of youth who had inadequate dietary intake are also 
presented in (Table 2).

      

Figure 1: Gestational age, level of education and employment (n = 123).

      

Figure 2: Types of snacks consumed by pregnant adolescents (n = 123).

      

Figure 3: Food items most liked or disliked by pregnant youth (n = 123).

      

Figure 4: Food eliminated by pregnant youth (n=123).

Table 1: Frequencies (%) of selected food intake by pregnant youth (n = 123).

Nutrient Min Max Mean ± SD Estimated Average 
Requirements

Prev. of 
def.

n (%)

Energy (kJ) 2248 11789 6256.62 ± 
1923.28 10 500 91 (73.4)

Protein (g) 12 104.8 49.30 ± 17.87 10-35% energy 48 (38.7)

Fat (g) 8.2 119.3 42.48 ± 20.42 20-35% energy -

Carbohydrate 
(g) 68.9 410.2 210.70 ± 

63.90 45-65% energy -

Iron (mg) 1.3 23.6 6.46 ± 3.33 23 122 (98.4)

Folate (µg) 22 490 155.29 ± 
92.72 520 121 (97.6)

Vitamin B12 
(mg) 0 16.6 2.28 ± 2.83 2.2 74 (59.7)

Calcium (mg) 9 891 211.59 ± 
157.24 1100 122 (98.4)

Vitamin C 
(µg) 0 199 31.16 ± 36.23 66 91 (73.4)
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Discussion
Youth ate an average of two meals per day, fewer than the 

traditional three meals per day. The most commonly skipped meal was 
breakfast, a pattern also observed in other studies [9,20]. Snacking was 
not as common as found by Steyn, et al. who observed a higher degree 
of snacking in youth from urban areas and less snacking among youth 
from rural areas in South Africa [21]. The lower number of meals and 
lack of snacks between meals could have led to the low energy intake 
amongst the subjects in the present study. Whisner, et al. conducted 
a survey on 66 pregnant adolescents in the United States of America 
(USA) and reported commonly liked foods to be fast foods, candy, 
fried chicken and pizza, similar in composition to those reported 
in this study, i.e. potato crisps, sweets, confectionary, peanuts and 
yoghurt [20]. Others also reported a diet comprising of high-sugar 
snacks, fast foods and convenience foods in pregnant youth in the 
USA [5]. 

The energy intake of the subjects was low (< 67% of the EAR), 
with 14%, 27% and 59% of energy as protein, fat and carbohydrates 
respectively. Most of the energy came from carbohydrates, with fat 
contributing less than 30% of energy. Similarly, low intake of energy 
by pregnant youth was reported in the USA but with a different 
distribution of 13%, 34% and 53% from protein, fats and carbohydrates 
respectively [22]. The higher fat proportion in the latter study was 
related to a higher meat intake, which was very low in the present 
study. A combination of the low fat-intake and a predominantly 
cereal-based diet could have led to the low energy-intake amongst 
the subjects in the present study. Their low energy-intake predisposes 
these youth to poor weight gain and thus puts them at risk of having 
low birth weight or preterm babies.

Protein intake exceeded 67% of the EAR and most of the sources 
were plant-based, as reported in another study conducted in a low 
socioeconomic area [23]. Plant-based proteins are known for their 
low biological value and if not taken with starches, which are able to 
complement their limited amino acid content, a deficiency of essential 
amino acids could result [24]. Essential amino acids are necessary for 
growth and development of the foetus as demonstrated in a study that 
evaluated the amino acid levels in adolescent pregnancies and showed 
that lower levels were associated with adverse perinatal outcomes 

[24]. Again, meat is known as the best source of amino acids and 
failure to include it in the diet could lead to inadequate dietary intake 
if proper substitution is not done.

Almost all (98.4%) of the subjects had inadequate iron intake. 
When asked which food items they have eliminated since having 
fallen pregnant, red meat, tinned fish and eggs, which are good 
sources of iron and protein, were amongst the top five mentioned. 
Those who liked meat rarely ate it because of its cost. Very few youth 
ate meat more than three times per week and the portion sizes were 
mostly restricted to as low as 30g, especially in the case of red meat. 
Most of these subjects reported that they ate meat only once per week, 
the most popular being chicken. Liver, which is also a good source 
of iron and folate, was very unpopular amongst the subjects, with 
48% reporting that they never eat it. Low socioeconomic status may 
have contributed to the low meat intake. On the other hand, pregnant 
women are known to dislike meat [25]. Whisner, et al. reported that 
the majority (56.1%) of the pregnant teens in their study did not make 
any dietary changes and that those who did eliminated chicken [20]. 
In contrast, Wise reported that pregnant teens drank more water, ate 
a large variety of foods and limited soft drinks due to pregnancy [9]. 
In the Wise study pregnant teens avoided fruit and vegetables they 
had liked before due to heartburn and morning sickness and they also 
stopped eating protein foods such as tuna and chicken. Our findings 
on chicken avoidance by pregnant teens therefore concur with those 
of Whisner, et al. and Wise [9,20].

The folate intake by subjects was low despite the consumption 
of spinach and indigenous vegetables by some, which are known 
to be rich in folate. The consumed portion sizes of these folate-rich 
foods were small and they were only eaten on average twice per week. 
Only 2.4% of the youth reported eating these vegetables every day 
and 19.5% of the youth never ate them. Xie, et al. have also reported 
low levels of fruit and vegetable intake among pregnant youth in the 
USA [26].

Only one subject had adequate calcium intake. Very few (7.3%) 
consumed milk, the cheapest source of calcium, every day and 
20% of the subjects never consumed it. The reasons given for no 
consumption of include “milk consumption during pregnancy being 
a taboo”, while others stopped taking milk to avoid diarrhea. Poor 
calcium intakes were also reported amongst pregnant Iranian women 
and Zuni Indian adolescents [16,27]. 

The low vitamin C intake among subjects is a reflection of the 
poor intake of fruit and vegetables, common amongst youth. In the 
current study the most consumed fruits were bananas, which are 
not rich sources of vitamin C. In studies where vitamin C intake was 
reported to be higher, it was mainly from fortified flavoured drinks 
and not from fruit and vegetables [27,28]. The vitamin C content of 
drinks consumed by subjects in this study was not analysed.

In summary, youth had an average of two meals per day and 
breakfast was the most commonly skipped meal. There was also 
generally less snacking as compared to studies conducted in more 
developed or urban areas [29,30]. The nutrient intake in this study 
was less than 67% of the EAR for energy, iron, folate, calcium and 
vitamin C, in contrast with findings of low intake of vitamin D, 
vitamin E, magnesium and calcium by Lee, et al. [5]. Youth had a 

Table 2: Dietary intake of selected nutrients in pregnant youth (n =123).

Nutrient Min Max Mean ± SD Estimated Average 
Requirements

Prev. of def.
n (%)

Energy (kJ) 2248 11789 6256.62 ± 
1923.28 10 500 91 (73.4)

Protein (g) 12 104.8 49.30 ± 17.87 10-35% energy 48 (38.7)
Fat (g) 8.2 119.3 42.48 ± 20.42 20-35% energy -

Carbohydrate 
(g) 68.9 410.2 210.70 ± 

63.90 45-65% energy -

Iron (mg) 1.3 23.6 6.46 ± 3.33 23 122 (98.4)

Folate (µg) 22 490 155.29 ± 
92.72 520 121 (97.6)

Vitamin B12 
(mg) 0 16.6 2.28 ± 2.83 2.2 74 (59.7)

Calcium (mg) 9 891 211.59 ± 
157.24 1100 122 (98.4)

Vitamin C 
(µg) 0 199 31.16 ± 36.23 66 91 (73.4)
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predominantly cereal-based diet, with a very low intake of fruit, 
vegetables and animal products, including milk. The prevalence of 
anaemia in this study was high (36%), with iron deficiency anaemia 
being the most prevalent (57%) as compared to either folate (9%) or 
vitamin B12 (7%) deficiency anaemia as previously reported by these 
researchers [19]. There was a significant difference (p = 0.03) in serum 
folate between teenagers who were receiving folic acid supplements 
and those who were not receiving any such supplements [19].

Some of the limitations were that this study did not establish 
compliance to folate and iron supplements issued at the clinics; it was 
assumed that the youth consumed them. The youth were recruited 
from the clinics where it is standard operating procedure to issue 
iron and folate supplements to pregnant women. Furthermore, birth 
outcomes were not determined as this was across-sectional study. 
The low sample size might be a limiting factor, but many studies 
have used similarly low numbers of subjects (100 pregnant teens 
by Ngaha, et al. in Cameroon [12]; 66pregnant teens by Whisner, 
et al. in the USA, 14 pregnant teens by Wise in the USA [9,20]; 156 
pregnant teens by Lee, et al. in the USA [5]; and 39 pregnant teens 
by Guzel, et al. in Turkey [24]. Only longitudinal studies focusing on 
pregnancy outcomes have reported sample sizes larger than 500. It 
is possible that the low samples sizes are a reflection of the fact that 
teens are already stressed by pregnancy and are unlikely to participate 
in research that is perceived as invading their privacy. Furthermore, 
this study did not explore factors that influence food behaviours, but 
other studies have reported food choices to be influenced by hunger, 
cravings, food availability and money [5]. Davis, et al. have indicated 
that behaviours of food consumption are similar between mothers 
and toddlers and caution that unhealthy eating patterns are likely to 
be passed to children, potentially putting them at additional risk of 
negative health consequences [31]. 

Dietary intake was inadequate and lacking in most of the key 
nutrients crucial during pregnancy and this poor intake may have 
detrimental effects on pregnancy. A high prevalence of anaemia 
was reported. Health professionals need to start paying more 
attention to pregnant youth in as far as sound nutrition habits 
are concerned. These youth need to be educated about the South 
African food-based dietary guidelines and the dangers of skipping 
meals, especially breakfast, as nutrient intake during the rest of the 
day may not compensate for skipping this meal. It is recommended 
that Dieticians/Nutritionists should give talks at primary health 
care clinics and schools, to ensure that most youth, both pregnant 
and non-pregnant, get the appropriate nutritional message. Future 
studies should follow up the pregnant youth from conception until 
postpartum to determine the impact of dietary practices including 
factors influencing food behaviours on birth outcomes.
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